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Mission, Values, and Goals
City’s Mission
The City of Portland is a responsive and accessible local government that strives to continually identify and seize
opportunities to improve the quality of life in our community. We work to support civic excellence and effective, responsive
community and intergovernmental partnerships.
We provide urban services to meet the public health and safety, transportation, environmental, recreational, planning, and
neighborhood livability needs of our citizens and visitors. We are responsible for providing clean and safe drinking water
and for the maintenance of the City's water system. We are responsible stewards of our City's fiscal health and resources.
We utilize a diverse, skilled, and dedicated workforce to provide seamless service to our citizens and visitors. We strive
for excellence in all we do.

Values
•
•
•
•

Commitment: We believe that service to our citizens and customers is our most important job. We will make sure that
people can count on us to be responsive to the needs of the community.
Integrity: Whenever we make a decision, provide a service, or interact with citizens and customers, we act with
honesty and integrity. People learn from experience that they can continue to trust us. We treat all people equally and
equitably.
Partnerships: Our team supports and complements the leadership of our Mayor and City Council. We involve people
and key stakeholders because we value their commitment, diversity, and ownership.
Innovation: We apply creative and cost-effective solutions when delivering services to our community with a goal of
continuously improving the quality of life.

Goals
The current goals of the Mayor and the City Council follow. In the coming years, these goals will be updated and realigned
to reflect results of the Portland Plan.
Ensure a safe and peaceful community:
• Protect life
• Preserve property
• Promote community responsibility, commitment, and preparedness
Promote economic vitality and opportunity:
• Support quality education
• Provide high quality, reasonably priced public utility services
• Create an attractive location for businesses and jobs
Improve the quality of life in neighborhoods:
• Ensure growth and development are well managed
• Provide access to transportation and recreation services
• Provide affordable housing and reduce neighborhood nuisances
Protect and enhance the natural and built environment:
• Protect the city's land, water, air, and open spaces
• Provide safe drinking and waste water services
• Protect endangered species
Operate and maintain an effective and safe transportation system:
• Provide multi-modal transportation choices
• Maintain and improve street conditions
• Support economic development and neighborhood livability
Deliver efficient, effective, and accountable municipal services:
• Deliver responsive, competitive government services
• Maintain healthy City financial condition
• Manage government to achieve goals

Snapshot of Portland
The City of Portland is the largest city in Oregon, the seat of Multnomah County, and the second largest city in the Pacific
Northwest. Located astride the Willamette River at its confluence with the Columbia River, Portland is the center of
commerce, industry, transportation, finance, and service for a metropolitan area of more than two million people.

Population
Population Between 18-65
High School Graduates
Bachelors Degree or Higher
Average Household Size
Median Household Income
Median Home Price
Home Ownership
Total Housing Units
Unemployment Rate

Portland
583,776
70.5%
89.5%
41.1%
2.25
$48,831
$292,000
55.9%
265,439
8.6%

National
308,745,538
63.0%
85.0%
27.9%
2.59
$51,914
$188,400
66.6%
131,704,730
8.4%

Race/Ethnic Distribution of Portland
Native Hawaiian and
Other Pacific Islander
Hispanic or Latino
1%
9%
Asian
7%
American Indian and
Alaska Native
1%
Black or African
American
6%
White
76%

Unemployment rate is as of February 2012 and was obtained from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. All other data was obtained from
the 2010 U.S. Census. For more information on Portland, see www.census.gov.

The City of Portland, incorporated in 1851, is a commission form of government. The legislative body consists of a Mayor
and four Commissioners. The Mayor is the formal representative of the City and is responsible for assigning each of the
Commissioners responsibility for one of the five departments: Finance and Administration, Public Affairs, Public Safety,
Public Utilities, and Public Works. The Mayor also decides which bureaus the Commissioners will manage, and can
change these assignments at any time. The Auditor is an elected position and is independent of the City Council. The
Auditor receives and maintains all documents relating to the accounts and contracts of the City; is responsible for
conducting financial and performance audits of the City bureaus and their functions; and serves as the Council Clerk,
responsible for the processing and filing of all official Council actions. For a complete list of the Elected Official’s portfolio
and liaison responsibilities, see http://www.portlandonline.com/auditor/index.cfm?a=191877&c=27481.

Budget Overview
The diagram below shows the City of Portland’s budget development process. The City of Portland’s fiscal year runs from
st
th
July 1 to June 30 . City Council provides preliminary budget directions in early November; bureaus submit Requested
Budgets in late January; the Mayor announces a Proposed Budget in early May; and then Council deliberates and adopts
a final budget in June. The areas outlined in dark blue indicate times throughout the budget process when the public is
encouraged to get involved. To learn more about involvement opportunities and exact dates, see the City’s Budget
website at www.portlandoregon.gov/budget.
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Balancing the General Fund Budget
The General Fund provides resources for primary operations of the city, including Police, Fire, and Parks services.
General Fund resources are categorized as either one-time or ongoing. One-time resources are only available for the
current year and cannot be relied on in future years (i.e. funding carried over from the prior year). Ongoing resources are
those that can be sustained over time (i.e. an increase in property taxes). The City uses a combination of one-time and
ongoing resources to fund programs and services.
In FY 2013-14, the City needed to make over $21 million in ongoing General Fund discretionary cuts due to the creation
of a Multnomah County Library District, FY 2012-13 budget notes, and implementation requirements of the City’s
agreement with the Department of Justice surrounding the treatment of the mentally ill. The tables below identify the
reductions and additional resources that were used to balance the General Fund budget.

2013-14 General Fund
Balancing Ongoing Resources
General Fund Deficit (based on April forecast)
Bureau Program Reductions
Span of Control Analysis
Administrative Process Review
Overhead Recovery Backfill
Reduce COLA for Employees from 1.8% to 0.9%
Adjustments to Utility License Fee Revenues
Increase to Ongoing Contingency
PERS Reform Savings
Total General Fund Ongoing Surplus

2013-14 General Fund
Balancing One-Time Resources
(21,361,129)
17,694,970
1,100,000
450,000
(249,617)
1,764,163
231,000
(1,600,000)

General Fund Surplus (based on April forecast)

800,000

Bureau Program Adds

(3,502,974)

Span of Control Analysis

(1,100,000)

Administrative Process Review

(450,000)

Overhead Recovery Backfill

(544,717)

Non-Represented Employees COLA Delay
OMF Reserve Reductions

292,896
2,503,316

Increase to Contingency

(86,684)

3,470,467

Carryover Resources from FY 2012-13

588,309

1,499,854

Total General Fund One-Time Deficit

(1,499,854)

Fund Structure
A fund is defined as a fiscal and accounting entity with self-balancing accounts to record cash and other financial
resources, related liabilities, balances and changes, all segregated for specific regulated activities and objectives. The
requirement to budget by fund can be found in state and federal laws. City funds interact in a variety of ways. One fund
may reimburse another fund for goods or services. Cash transfers may also result from the exchange of resources
between funds to cover operating and capital expenses; for example, a transfer from the General Fund to the
Transportation Operating Fund to support the operations and maintenance of street lights. Transfers between funds result
in the budgeting of dollars in both funds. A summary of major fund types used in the City are as follows:

Capital Projects Funds

General Fund

These funds account for major capital acquisition or
construction projects such as those funded by general
obligation bonds and those in local improvement districts
and parks. Revenues are received when the City issues
bonds and notes for capital projects. Revenues are also
received from other sources of income to the City.

The General Fund includes all activities of the City that are
supported by property taxes and other non-dedicated
revenues, such as business licenses, utility franchise fees,
and state shared cigarette and liquor taxes. Bureaus
supported by the General Fund include Portland Fire &
Rescue, Portland Police Bureau, and Portland Parks &
Recreation, among others.

Debt Service Funds
Debt service funds account for the accumulation of
resources for, and the payment of debt service on,
general obligation, revenue, assessment, improvement,
and urban renewal tax increment bonds. These funds
are necessary to manage the City's diverse debt portfolio
in a manner that ensures compliance with security
covenants as well as state and federal regulations.

Enterprise Funds
Enterprise funds, such as the Water Fund and the Sewer
System Operating Fund, support business-type activities
that charge a fee to external users for goods and
services.

Internal Service Funds
Internal service funds account for the sale of central services
such as vehicle and printing services to other City and/or
governmental agencies. These funds operate primarily on
revenues received from the agencies using their services.

Permanent Funds
The City occasionally creates accounts for gifts or bequests
that are legally restricted to the extent that only earnings, and
not principal, may be used as designated by the donor.
Currently, the City has only one fund of this type, the Parks
Endowment Fund.

Special Revenue Funds
Fiduciary Funds
The City has three funds for the retirement or disability
costs of police and fire personnel. Revenues for the
primary fund, the Fire & Police Disability & Retirement
(FPDR) Fund, are received from a property tax levy
authorized by Portland voters in 19 48. Other City
employees are covered by the Public Employees
Retirement System (PERS), which is administered by
the State of Oregon.

Summary of Total Budget by Fund Type

Special revenue funds receive money from specific sources
and are restricted to expenditure for specified purposes.
Reserve funds hold resources for future use in countering
recessionary trends and mitigating mid-year economic
downturns or other financial emergencies.

Total Budget
The total legal budget for the City in FY 2013-14 is $3.44 billion, which reflects a $64.1 million (-1.8%) decrease from the
FY 2012-13 Revised Budget. The table below shows the budget broken out categorically.

Major Object Category
Personnel Services

Revised
FY 2012-13
$612,105,046

Adopted
FY 2013-14
$615,418,467

Percent
Change
0.5%

External Materials & Services

750,154,927

607,143,070

-19.1%

Internal Materials & Services

194,371,961

181,733,787

-6.5%

Capital Outlay

304,591,210

273,033,938

-10.4%

1,861,223,144

1,677,329,262

-9.9%

Contingency

457,883,137

548,785,148

19.9%

Ending Fund Balance

190,490,395

157,843,467

-17.1%

Debt Service

418,600,315

443,271,329

5.9%

Cash Transfers

579,278,292

616,175,268

6.4%

3,507,475,283

3,443,404,474

-1.8%

Total Bureau Expenditures

Total Budget
Less Intracity Transfers
Net Budget

(773,650,253)

(797,909,055)

3.1%

$2,733,825,030

$2,645,495,419

-3.2%

Total Bureau Expenditures
Includes operating and capital costs that
are required to carry out the programs and
services provided by the City.
Total Budget
Includes all bureau expenditures and fund
requirements that are necessary to meet
the financial obligations of the fund (i.e.
debt service, contingency, fund transfers,
and ending fund balance).
Net Budget
Includes the total budget less intracity
transfers, or money charged by bureaus to
other bureaus for providing a service (i.e.
fleet vehicles, facility maintenance,
technology services).

Total Bureau Expenditures by Service Area

City Net Budget – Resources

Beginning Fund Balance – remaining unspent funds from the previous year’s budget
Service Charges & Fees – resources from water and sewer rates, system development charges, and various user fees
Taxes - property and transient lodging taxes
Bond & Note Proceeds – proceeds from the sale of debt for major projects
Intergovernmental – resources from federal, state, and local governments (grants, gas & liquor taxes, and 911 funds)
Licenses & Permits – business licenses, utility franchise fees, construction permits, and penalties
Miscellaneous Revenue – investment interest, capital asset sales, assessment collections, and miscellaneous sales

Capital Budget
The City’s capital budget consists of large construction, maintenance, and improvement projects. The FY 2013-14 Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) budget totals $379.7 million (11.0% of the City’s total budget). A majority of the capital budget is
public utility and transportation projects. In addition, some capital projects operate in a certain service area but are
managed by another; for example, the Public Safety Systems Revitalization Project is for public safety improvements but
is managed by the Office of Management and Finance, a City support service bureau.
Capital Budgets by Geographic Area

The following table summarizes CIP project costs by bureau. The Citywide CIP for FY 2013-14 through FY 2017-18 is
projected to be $1.3 billion. The table at the bottom of the page highlights some of the major capital projects budgeted in
FY 2013-14.
Revised
Bureau
Bureau of Development Services
Bureau of Environmental Services
Bureau of Fire & Police Disability & Retirement

Capital Plan

FY 2012-13

FY 2013-14

FY 2014-15

FY 2015-16

FY 2016-17

FY 2017-18

5-Year Total

3680172

4,697,127

3,541,147

0

0

0

8,238,274

110,006,467

119,012,570

110,785,000

106,334,000

107,092,000

101,110,000

544,333,570

175,500

30,000

30,000

18,750

16,125

16,500

111,375

6,717,382

7358034

103,514,148

6,517,864

6,478,857

102,528,184

Office of Management & Finance

47,913,483

45,568,913

36,208,098

7,661,721

Portland Bureau of Transportation

111,691,625

50,937,064

29,846,681

8,747,718

5,762,000

14,536,329

3,950,443

3,948,443

0

0

22,435,215

30,817,179

21,026,449

7,581,368

7,923,716

8,491,510

6,029,760

51,052,803

Portland Water Bureau

129,420,712

123,909,600

110,799,890

75,942,322

81,793,138

96,374,338

488,819,288

Total City Capital Budget

439,467,138

379,718,052

302,742,627

210,576,670

210,628,019

Portland Fire & Rescue
Portland Parks & Recreation

217,367,489 1,321,032,857

Major Capital Projects
Public Safety

Parks, Recreation, & Culture

Police Training Facility

7,681,407

Dawson Park Improvements

1,800,000

Fire GO Bond Station 21 Improvements

6,703,944

Marine Drive Trail

1,668,000

Radio System Replacement

13,831,371

Werbin - Cully Park Development

1,900,000

Fire Apparatus Replacement

14,536,329

Delta Park Artificial Turf

1,500,000

RegJIN Project

6,256,141
Transportation & Parking

Public Utilities

Road Rehabilitation

2,620,000

Water - Powell Butte Reservoir 2

27,460,000

Killingsworth Commercial - MLK

2,670,000

Water - Kelly Butte Reservoir

34,910,000

Street Light Efficiency & Replacement

4,729,609

BES - Phase 2 Pipe Rehabilitation

29,516,000

BES - Fanno Basin System Improvements

10,143,000

General Fund Budget
The General Fund is the City’s primary operating fund and supports many of the City’s core services. Most of the General
Fund is discretionary ($396.7 million or 80.3%), meaning that City Council can allocate the resources to programs and
services in any area. General Fund discretionary resources are typically used to support police, fire, parks, and city
support services. A small portion of the General Fund is non-discretionary ($97.5 million or 19.7%) and is restricted to
certain uses. Non-discretionary resources may include grants, contract revenues, service reimbursements, and other
revenues generally dedicated to a particular purpose. The total General Fund budget in FY 2013-14 is $494.3 million.
General Fund Resources

General Fund Requirements by Service Area

The graph below provides historical and projected discretionary resources in the General Fund. Discretionary resources
can be spent on any program and largely consist of revenues from property taxes, business license fees, utility franchise
fees, and some state shared revenues. FY 2013-14 General Fund discretionary resources are $16.7 million less than the
FY 2012-13 General Fund Revised Budget.
General Fund Discretionary Resources by Fiscal Year
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Public Safety Service Area
The Public Safety service area includes the Bureau of Emergency Communications (BOEC), the Bureau of Fire & Police
Disability & Retirement (FPDR), the Portland Police Bureau, Portland Fire & Rescue, and the Portland Bureau of
Emergency Management (PBEM). These bureaus provide critical public safety services, such as police protection, fire
and emergency medical response, 9-1-1 call taking, emergency dispatch, and disaster planning and response.
Percent of Total City Budget

Other Service Areas
86.2%

Portland Police Bureau
4.9%
Portland Fire & Rescue
3.2%

Emergency Management
0.2%
Emergency Communications
0.7%

Fire & Police Disability &
Retirement
4.7%

Operating and Capital Requirements by Bureau
Bureau of Emergency Communications
Operating
Capital
Bureau of Fire & Police Disability & Retirement
Operating
Capital
Portland Bureau of Emergency Management
Operating
Capital
Portland Fire & Rescue
Operating
Capital
Portland Police Bureau
Operating
Capital
Total

Actual
FY 2011-12

Revised
FY 2012-13

Adopted
FY 2013-14

$23,756,915

$24,256,062

$23,223,044

$23,756,878

$24,256,062

$23,223,044

$37

$0

$0

$143,551,431

$155,332,393

$162,853,770

$143,412,497

$155,156,893

$162,823,770

$138,934

$175,500

$30,000

$2,604,775

$10,185,353

$7,082,837

$2,604,775

$10,185,353

$7,082,837

$0

$0

$0

$104,135,740

$105,262,481

$110,938,161

$102,854,555

$99,500,481

$96,401,832

$1,281,185

$5,762,000

$14,536,329

$174,523,979

$172,163,377

$169,897,114

$174,523,979

$172,163,377

$169,897,114

$0

$0

$0

$448,572,840

$467,199,666

$473,994,926

The FY 2013-14 Adopted Budget reflects a 1.5% increase in overall public safety spending compared to the FY 2012-13
Revised Budget.

Significant Issues and Major Projects
•

The Portland Bureau of Emergency Management is in the process of identifying and supplying 48 locations throughout
the city to serve as initial gathering locations for the community if a large-scale emergency makes it impossible to get
help or information via traditional means. The bureau’s goal is to have each Basic Earthquake Emergency
Communication Node staffed approximately 24 hours after a citywide disaster to begin information sharing and
resource planning between the neighborhood and the City’s Emergency Coordination Center.

•

Portland voters approved 11 amendments to the Fire & Police Disability & Retirement Plan in November 2012. FY
2013-14 will be the first full year the amendments are in effect. The most significant changes clarified the final pay
definition used to calculate pension benefits for FPDR members hired before January 1, 2007, created a six-month
service requirement before new employees are covered by the FPDR Plan, and authorized interim disability benefits
while a claim is being reviewed. The net impact of all amendments is expected to result in significant cost savings,
primarily from changes to the final pay definition.

• The Portland Police Bureau eliminated 55 positions, including 50 sworn. Reductions were taken from each of the
following specialty units: Gang Enforcement Team, School Police, Family Services, Traffic Division, Mounted Patrol,
Property Crimes Investigations, Air Support unit, Drugs and Vice Division, and Forensic Evidence Division. Seventeen
patrol officer positions were also eliminated. General Fund support for the Mounted Patrol unit materials and services
was eliminated. This unit will be maintained over the next two years via a $200,000 annual donation from Friends of
Mounted Patrol, and the reassignment of five officers, 1 sergeant, and two support staff from elsewhere in the bureau.
• Portland Fire & Rescue eliminated four regular fire and rescue companies and added four rapid response vehicle
(RRV) units to respond to medical incidents. The bureau has been charged to work with the Bureau of Emergency
Communications to develop triage protocols that would enable the RRV units to respond to more types of medical
incidents. The Adopted Budget also includes one-time bridge funding to keep all firefighters employed for three months
while the bureau pursues federal grant funding.
•

The Bureau of Emergency Communications continues to struggle with a shortage of staff. Staffing shortages are
addressed by increasing the use of overtime, but the bureau’s overtime budget is fairly minimal. Existing practice is to
have new staff certified "just-in-time" in order to fill anticipated retirements and resignations so that staff levels remain
consistent. The loss of positions will result in fewer openings for new hires in the bureau’s academies. The bureau
projects that it won’t have enough trainees in the pipeline to cover normal attrition or the anticipated 25 vacancies due
to retirements over the next five years.

Key Performance Measures

BOEC - Non-emergency Call Volume

1

PBEM – Number of new NET volunteers trained per year
3
FPD&R - Number of Retirements from Active Service
4
Fire - Response Reliability
Police - Citizens Rating Services as Good or Better
5
Police - Total Part 1 (Major) Crimes

2

Actual
FY 2011-12
286,225

Estimate
FY 2012-13
300,000

Target
FY 2013-14
300,000

69
74
90%
59%
34,625

70
61
91%
60%
31,000

100
51
91%
58%
35,000

1

As a result of the Portland Police Bureau reducing the number of precincts, BOEC has seen an increase in the number
of non-emergency calls coming to BOEC.

2

Neighborhood Emergency Team (NET) volunteers are trained in emergency preparedness

3

The number of retirements fluctuates from year to year largely due to the demographics of the Fire and Police Bureaus.
Labor negotiations also affect retirement patterns. In FY 2008-09, FPD&R changed the retirement benefit calculation to
use received, rather than earned, for final pay. This change has also impacted members’ retirement decisions.

4

This measure tracks the percentage of time a unit is available to respond to incident within their home fire management
area.

5

Part 1 crimes include violent and property crimes such as assault, murder, robbery, arson, and motor vehicle theft.

Parks, Recreation, & Culture Service Area
The Parks, Recreation, & Culture service area includes services for Portland Parks & Recreation, the only bureau in this
service area. The bureau also administers the Golf program and Portland International Raceway.
Percent of Total City Budget

Portland Parks and Recreation
3.1%
Other Service Areas
96.9%

Operating and Capital Requirements by Bureau
Portland Parks and Recreation
Operating
Capital
Total

Actual
FY 2011-12

Revised
FY 2012-13

Adopted
FY 2013-14

$109,347,196

$124,309,887

$105,572,800

$100,259,606

$93,492,708

$84,546,351

$9,087,590

$30,817,179

$21,026,449

$109,347,196

$124,309,887

$105,572,800

The total budget for this service area is less than what is displayed in the total City budget pie chart on page 7 because it does not include programs
such as Spectator Facilities and Special Appropriations which are included in City Support Services.

The FY 2013-14 Adopted Budget reflects a 15.1% decrease in overall parks and recreation spending compared to the FY
2012-13 Revised Budget. While the overall budget for Portland Parks & Recreation is reduced, the vast majority of this is
a decrease in budgeted contingency in the capital improvement fund. The bureau’s General Fund budget increased from
$61.6 million to $63.7, including 3.1 positions.

Significant Issues and Major Projects
• In 2012, the bureau adopted its latest strategic plan to focus its work over the next three years. The key themes for the
bureau include: health, recreation services, access and equity, trails, asset management, and sustainability.
• The FY 2013-14 budget reflects the implementation of Recreation Revolution, a strategic shift in the way the bureau
delivers recreation services. The new model focuses on coordinated programming, integrated marketing, and
supporting services. This effort will be leveraged by the implementation of an upgrade to the bureau’s customer
relationship management software. The budget also includes the transfer of responsibility of the City’s decorative
fountains from the Water Bureau to Portland Parks & Recreation.

Key Performance Measures

Percent of Residents Living within 1/2 Mile of a Park or Natural Area
Number of Annual Visits (Recreation Programs)
Percentage of Residents Rating the Overall Quality of Parks as Good
or Very Good

Actual
FY 2011-12
79%
4,475,000

Estimate
FY 2012-13
77%
4,400,000

Target
FY 2013-14
79%
4,300,000

84%

80%

90%

Public Utilities Service Area
The Public Utilities service area includes water service provided by the Portland Water Bureau (PWB) and sewer and
stormwater management services provided by the Bureau of Environmental Services (BES).
Percent of Total City Budget

Other Service Areas
55.4%
Bureau of Environmental
Services
27.1%

Portland Water Bureau
17.5%

Operating and Capital Requirements by Bureau
Bureau of Environmental Services

Actual
FY 2011-12

Revised
FY 2012-13

$752,039,591

Adopted
FY 2013-14

$784,232,327

$933,181,225

Operating

$603,181,378

$674,225,860

$814,168,655

Capital

$148,858,213

$110,006,467

$119,012,570

Portland Water Bureau
Operating
Capital
Total

$437,178,685

$676,475,783

$603,758,991

$348,986,312

$547,055,071

$479,849,391

$88,192,373

$129,420,712

$123,909,600

$1,189,218,276

$1,460,708,110

$1,536,940,216

The FY 2013-14 Adopted Budget reflects a 5.2% increase in overall public utilities spending compared to the FY 2012-13
Revised Budget. The Adopted Budget includes an average monthly increase of 3.60% for water service and a monthly
single family sewer bill increase of 5.32%.

Significant Issues and Major Projects
• BES has shifted its CIP focus from Combined Sewer Overflow related work to an increase in Maintenance and
Reliability which now comprises just over 60% of the FY 2013-14 CIP budget. BES is also working with the Oregon
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to identify and reduce sources of contamination to the Willamette River via
the Portland Harbor. The FY 2013-14 budget includes $3.9 million of expenditures related to the Portland Harbor
Superfund project.
• Beginning in FY 2014-15, the Portland Water Bureau will start the initial design phases of the Willamette River Pipe
Crossing – a project with an estimated total cost of $57 million. As of the beginning of FY 2012-13, the bureau has
spent $182,000 in the planning, design, and permitting for this project. The Adopted Budget also significantly reduced
the Portland Water Bureau Security program to a Supervisor and seven Security Specialists. Positions will be deployed
to alarms and intrusions, check facilities throughout the City, and serve as an additional resource for the watershed.

Key Performance Measures

BES - Wastewater Processing Cost Per Million Gallons Per Day
Water - Percent of Customer Accounts Paid Online
Water - Percent of City's Water Supply Provided by Bull Run
Watershed Under Normal Operating Conditions

Actual
FY 2011-12
$525

Estimate
FY 2012-13
$565

Target
FY 2013-14
$595

45%

39%

39%

97%

95%

95%

Community Development Service Area
The Community Development service area includes programs in the Bureau of Development Services (BDS), Portland
Housing Bureau (PHB), Bureau of Planning and Sustainability (BPS), Office of Equity and Human Rights, Office of
Neighborhood Involvement (ONI), and the Portland Development Commission (PDC).
Percent of Total City Budget
Portland Housing Bureau
2.4%
Other Service Areas
95.2%

Portland Development
Commission
0.1%
Planning & Sustainability
0.5%

Office of Equity and Human
Rights
0.0%
Office of Neighborhood
Involvement
0.2%

Operating and Capital Requirements by Bureau
Bureau of Development Services
Operating
Capital
Office of Equity and Human Rights
Operating
Capital
Portland Housing Bureau
Operating
Capital
Office of Neighborhood Involvement
Operating
Capital
Bureau of Planning and Sustainability
Operating
Capital
Portland Development Commission
Operating
Capital
Total

Actual
FY 2011-12

Development Services
1.5%

Revised
FY 2012-13

Adopted
FY 2013-14

$40,116,457

$41,342,132

$51,935,743

$39,671,155

$37,661,960

$47,238,616

$445,302

$3,680,172

$4,697,127

$414,442

$1,245,607

$1,273,859

$414,442

$1,245,607

$1,273,859

$0

$0

$0

$85,419,422

$82,117,899

$83,948,865

$85,419,422

$82,117,899

$83,948,865

$0

$0

$0

$6,713,559

$7,539,061

$7,328,115

$6,704,837

$7,539,061

$7,328,115

$8,722

$0

$0

$30,806,658

$25,992,527

$16,264,924

$30,804,354

$25,992,527

$16,264,924

$2,304

$0

$0

$4,731,295

$6,583,632

$4,777,437

$4,731,295

$6,583,632

$4,777,437

$0

$0

$0

$168,201,833

$164,820,858

$165,528,943

The FY 2013-14 Adopted Budget reflects a 0.4% increase in overall community development spending compared to the
FY 2012-13 Revised Budget.

Significant Issues and Major Projects
• A sharp decline in Bureau of Development Services permit revenues and workload led to significant staff reductions in
FY 2008-09, FY 2009-10, and FY 2010-11. Projected increases in resources and workload over the next five years will
allow the bureau to gradually rebuild financial reserves and hire back staff as development activity increases. In FY
2013-14, the bureau plans to bring on an additional 14 positions to restore service levels, improve bureau response
times, and enhance customer service. In addition, the bureau received a significant increase in ongoing General Fund
discretionary appropriation to provide financial stability to the Neighborhood Inspections Program. The bureau will also
begin development on the Information Technology Advancement Project (ITAP), with approximately $3.79 million set
aside for use on the project in FY 2013-14. The project is a multi-year effort that will eventually result in an online
permitting system.
• The Office of Equity & Human Rights will develop the Citywide Equity Program and the Community Equity &
Engagement Program. The Office will carry out dialogues, facilitate equity education, and conduct a disparity data
inventory study.
• The Portland Housing Bureau’s homelessness prevention programs are now funded with ongoing resources as
opposed to year-to-year one-time funding. Despite the resolution of this funding instability, the bureau continues to
manage a downward trend in other resources including federal funds, loan income, and tax increment financing.
•

Responsibility to support the Multnomah Youth Commission shifts to the Office of Neighborhood Involvement (ONI) in
FY 2013-14. In addition, Noise Control Program resources and positions are transferred from the Bureau of
Development Services to ONI.

• The Bureau of Planning & Sustainability will enter the final stage of the Comprehensive Plan update. The work plan for
FY 2013-14 primarily focuses on two tasks: goal and policy development and the completion of alternative growth
scenarios. These tasks are expected to be completed in the fall of 2014, after which the plan will be submitted to the
Planning and Sustainability Commission and City Council for review. The bureau will also work on the Southeast
Quadrant Plan and the West Quadrant Plan as part of the Central City Plan efforts, which will identify ways to support
economic and residential growth.
• General Fund support for the Portland Development Commission was converted to ongoing in accordance with a FY
2012-13 Budget Note. The Adopted Budget includes $4,777,437 to support neighborhood commercial corridors, small
business support, workforce development, Venture Portland, cluster development, and entrepreneurship support.

Key Performance Measures

Development Services - Percent of Commercial Inspections Made
within 24 Hours of Request
Housing - Number of Households Receiving Placement Rent
Assistance
ONI - Number of People Reached Through Direct Communication
BPS - Utility Savings to City from Energy- and Water-efficiency
Projects and Waste and Toxics Reductions (in millions)

Actual
FY 2011-12

Estimate
FY 2012-13

Target
FY 2013-14

95%

95%

98%

1,938

1,940

1,875

2,245,137

1,000,000

1,750,000

5.50

5.50

5.40

City Support Services Service Area
The City Support Services service area includes the City's internal support bureaus and all Special Appropriations. The
internal support bureaus are the City Budget Office, Office of the City Attorney, Office of Government Relations, Office of
Management & Finance (OMF), and Fund and Debt Management. The Office of Human Relations was abolished in FY
2011-12 with the creation of the Office of Equity and Human Rights. Fund & Debt Management includes all transfers from
the General Fund, contingency, General Reserve funds, and major debt related transactions of the City.

Percent of Total City Budget
Office of Government Relations
0.0%

Special Appropriations
0.3%

Other Service Areas
75.6%

Fund & Debt Management
10.4%

Office of Management &
Finance
13.4%

Office of City Attorney
0.3%
City Budget Office
0.1%

Operating and Capital Requirements by Bureau
City Budget Office

Actual
FY 2011-12

Revised
FY 2012-13

Adopted
FY 2013-14

$0

$603,724

$1,922,934

Operating

$0

$603,724

$1,922,934

Capital

$0

$0

$0

$9,127,953

$9,450,947

$10,258,092

$9,127,953

$9,450,947

$10,258,092

Office of the City Attorney
Operating
Capital
Office of Government Relations
Operating
Capital
Office of Human Relations
Operating
Capital
Office of Management & Finance
Operating
Capital
Special Appropriations
Operating
Capital
Fund & Debt Management
Operating
Capital
Total

$0

$0

$0

$1,247,548

$1,315,560

$1,222,840

$1,247,548

$1,315,560

$1,222,840

$0

$0

$0

$260,210

$0

$0

$260,210

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$496,932,797

$515,075,179

$461,584,861

$457,426,715

$467,161,696

$416,015,948

$39,506,082

$47,913,483

$45,568,913

$8,788,938

$18,793,253

$8,690,883

$8,596,939

$18,793,253

$8,690,883

$191,999

$0

$0

$715,468,677

$398,435,607

$356,936,624

$715,468,677

$398,435,607

$356,936,624

$0
$1,231,826,123

$0
$943,674,270

$0
$840,616,234

The FY 2013-14 Adopted Budget reflects a 11.3% decrease in overall city support services (excluding Fund & Debt
Management) spending compared to the FY 2012-13 Revised Budget.

Significant Issues and Major Projects
• The City Budget Office was created on December 12, 2012. The central budgeting function for the City previously
resided within the Office of Management and Finance. The bureau eliminated a Senior Economist position to comply
with the 10% reductions requested by City Council.
• The Office of the City Attorney added an additional deputy attorney position to work on implementing the City’s
agreement with the federal Department of Justice (DOJ) regarding the Portland Police Bureau’s interactions with
persons with mental health issues. The agreement imposes new requirements on force policies, training, community
mental health, crisis intervention, employee information systems, officer accountability, and enforcement, all of which
will require legal counsel. The office is also charged with the implementation of the Compliance Officer Community
Liaison contract.
• The Office of Government Relations reduced its materials and services budget as part of its 10% reductions. In
addition, the bureau didn’t receive funding to maintain its limited term federal assistant position and reduced a full-time
position to part-time.
• Over the course of the last year, the Office of Management & Finance completed development of a five-year strategic
plan. The 2012-17 plan organizes bureau goals around four themes: Quality Customer Service, Operational
Excellence, Financial Sustainability, and Workforce Development. An internal reorganization dissolved the Bureau of
Financial Services and eliminated the City’s Chief Financial Officer. Functions and activities previously performed by
the Chief Financial Officer were absorbed by the Chief Administrative Officer. The Bureau of Human Resources is
developing long-term workforce planning initiatives to prepare for large-scale retirements, changing business needs,
and to enable a transition in the City’s workforce to reflect the changing demographics and service needs of the City’s
communities. OMF is also studying options to provide backup systems for critical City technology assets in case of an
emergency, and working to maintain and preserve the City’s essential facilities and property assets.
• Special Appropriations includes funding to support various programs such as: Regional Arts and Culture Council
(RACC), SUN Program at David Douglas High School, and the Janus Youth Program. Council also approved $1 million
in ongoing funding for a new Innovation Fund to provide start-up costs for projects that will find more effective and
efficient ways of providing City services.

Key Performance Measures

1

Attorney - Hourly Rate for Legal Services
Govt. Relations - Percent of Target Legislators Contacted
OMF - E-Commerce Revenues Collected by Revenue Bureau (millions)
OMF - Percentage of Minority Applicants per Recruitment
OMF – Number of Prime Contracts Awarded to MWESB Contractors
1

Actual
FY 2011-12

Estimate
FY 2012-13

Target
FY 2013-14

$150
100%
13
20%
105

$160
100%
18
18%
78

$160
75%
24
18%
75

The hourly rate for legal services is significantly lower than outside counsel rates. For comparison, the average for
Oregon attorneys is $284 per hour (Oregon State Bar 2012 Economic Survey).

Transportation & Parking Service Area
The Transportation & Parking service area includes those programs that plan, build, manage, maintain, and facilitate an
effective and safe transportation system and provide access and mobility throughout the city. The service area consists of
one bureau, the Portland Bureau of Transportation (PBOT).
Percent of Total City Budget

Portland Bureau of
Transportation
7.2%

Other Service Areas
92.8%

Operating and Capital Requirements by Bureau
Portland Bureau of Transportation
Operating
Capital
Total

Actual
FY 2011-12

Revised
FY 2012-13

Adopted
FY 2013-14

$237,111,101

$280,947,613

$246,821,450

$138,052,646

$169,255,988

$195,884,386

$99,058,455

$111,691,625

$50,937,064

$237,111,101

$280,947,613

$246,821,450

The FY 2013-14 Adopted Budget reflects a 12.1% decrease in transportation and parking spending compared to the FY
2012-13 Revised Budget. This includes a $26.6 million, or 15.73%, increase in operating costs and a $60.75 million, or
(55.4%), decrease in capital costs. The decrease in capital spending is largely the result of shifting the City’s Sellwood
Bridge replacement contribution to FY 2014-15.

Significant Issues and Major Projects
• PBOT’s FY 2013-18 Financial Forecast identified the need to cut ongoing discretionary programs by $4.5 million each
year starting with FY 2013-14. The primary reasons are a decrease in gas tax revenues as compared to the original
forecast and a 10% reduction to the bureau’s cash transfer from the General Fund.
• The Street Light Efficiency Program is the first phase of an effort to retrofit outdoor lighting in the City with energy
efficient Light Emitting Diode (LED) technology. The City’s energy consumption per fixture will be reduced by more than
50%, resulting in a net cost savings over the life of the project. This phase is estimated to cost $17.5 million and will
convert over 46,000 lights.
• The FY 2013-14 Adopted Budget includes $2 million in Federal funding dedicated to the implementation of the City’s
Bike Share Program.

Key Performance Measures

Percent of Bridges in Fair or Better Condition

Actual
FY 2011-12
81%

Estimate
FY 2012-13
82%

Target
FY 2013-14
82%

Elected Officials Service Area
The Elected Officials service area includes the offices of the Mayor, the Commissioners, and City Auditor.
Percent of Total City Budget
Commissioner of Public Utilities
0.0%

Other Service Areas
97.9%

Commissioner of Public Works
0.0%
Office of the Mayor
0.1%

Office of the City Auditor
1.7%

Commissioner of Public Safety Commissioner of Public Affairs
0.3%
0.0%

Operating and Capital Requirements by Bureau
Commissioner of Public Affairs

Actual
FY 2011-12

Revised
FY 2012-13

Adopted
FY 2013-14

$16,736,026

$13,420,404

$11,138,159

Commissioner of Public Safety

$742,113

$730,475

$909,142

Commissioner of Public Utilities

$834,880

$902,342

$908,200

Commissioner of Public Works

$837,647

$886,040

$908,923

$47,382,067

$44,786,052

$58,213,150

$47,375,542

$44,786,052

$58,213,150

Office of the City Auditor
Operating
Capital
Office of the Mayor
Total

$6,525

$0

$0

$3,976,683

$5,405,183

$1,852,331

$70,509,416

$66,130,496

$73,929,905

The FY 2013-14 Adopted Budget reflects an 11.8% increase in funding for the Elected Officials’ services. The increase is
attributable to a $12.7 million increase in the Local Improvement District Fund (located in the Auditor’s Office) as a result
of the assessment and payment of debt service for the Portland Streetcar Loop Extension projects.

Significant Issues and Major Projects
• The Office of the City Auditor received additional funding and a part-time position for implementation of the Department
of Justice agreement regarding the Portland Police Bureau’s interactions with persons with mental health issues.
• The Mayor’s Office budget was reduced from $5.4 million in the FY 2012-13 Revised Budget to $1.9 million in the FY
2013-14 Adopted Budget. The reductions include the elimination of the education and youth corps programs and
reductions in overall administrative costs of the office. The budget also reflects the movement of the Office of Youth
Violence Prevention to Special Appropriations.
• Adjustments were made to the General Fund allocations for all Commissioners’ Offices to equalize their individual
budgets.

Key Performance Measures

Auditor - Number of Audit Reports Issued

Actual
FY 2011-12

Estimate
FY 2012-13

Target
FY 2013-14

12

12

12

